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Solo Fluency.. .      The  Language of  Modern Jazz Improvisation for Trumpet 
 

For  players worldwide, learning the American jazz language is a difficult and challenging chore. 
This two-volume, 700 plus page method book is meant to illustrate the jazz language commencing in the 
bop era until the early 21st century.  The trouble confronting most jazz players, and trumpet players 
in particular, is organizing practices. 
 
Solo Fluency is a non-keyboard approach to learning the jazz language for horn players. And since jazz 
is a language, with it’s idiomatic nuances, verbs, nouns, and adjectives, it tries to present options on 
playing what will eventually be your own voice. 
 
These volumes provide a resource for musicians that will instill the love of this jazz art and continue 
the legacy of the greats who paved the way for understanding this complex and intimate art form. 

 
Musicians, Artistic Directors, Band and Orchestra Educators!   
We want you  to  discover  these  unique Guitar and  Trumpet  arrangements  by making them 
available  f or y our own mus ic  library and  performances.  

 
Music From the Due Duo Quartet 
All arrangements  contain a score  and indiv idual parts.  And many  arrangements include the 
additi on of  piano, percussi on, and  bass . The unique  sounds of  two  dues,  2  trumpets and  2  
gui tars , will capture  and  intrigue y ou  and your listening audi ence!  
Pr incessa*-  Gypsy  Kings 
Due-Duo  Classical Suite in  2 mov ements-  Brandt 
Sicil iano in  C-  Bach 
Killer  Tango- Canadian Brass 
Sol iloquy for Trumpets,  Morrissey,  Arr.  PTauber 
Due-Duo  Two Pa ir:  2Trombe, 2  Chi tara 
J.S.Back  Movement #2,  Concerto  in C Major 
Meu  Fado,  f or  Solo  trumpet,  arr.  Murray  
Petite Fantasy on Because,John Lennon,  arr . Steve  Murray 
Two From Chorus  Line,  arr . Murray  
Star  Wars  Tribute,*  John Will iams,  arr.  Steve Murray 
 

Find information about these Works and much more at : 
WWW.DUEDUO.COM 
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